
   

FLOATING PALACES.
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~~ Galleys of the Hindoo Rajahs on the |

Ganges River,

Notwithstanding the fact that IndiaBellefonte, Pa., November 25, 1910.
 has for many years been under the

rule of England. the conditions and
RIGHT HAND RULE.

The Way it Is Applied In Driving ard
in Navigation.

London's drivers, sitting on the right
side of the driver's seat, turn to the
leftt Why? In order that looking
down at the right side of the vehicle
they may gauge to a fraction of an
inch the hubs of a vehicle meeting
them. In the United States the driver
still preserves the right side of the
seat and in turning to the right of the

roadway has the least knowledge of

manner of living have not greatly

changed in many parts of it. On the

Ganges river in the northwest prov-

inces the tourist will see, if he ap-

proaches Benares at the right time, the

same type of craft that carried pil-

grims to this most sacred of Hindoo
cities hundreds of years ago. These
are floating palaces or magnificent gal-
leys on whih rajahs journey to Ben-

ares and which serve as a test of their
plous zeal.
These galleys differ hardly an iota

from the vessels used for the same

But in international navigation the purpose by rajabs who died centuries
right hand rules always obtain. It is Past. Incrusted with gold, silver and

the narrow channel winding into a | pearl and decorrted with tapestries

port where the extremest of emphasis embroidered with precious metals and

where his hubs may be in passing.

Wealth Found In the Walls of Mexi-

can Adobe Houses.
There are many remarkable towns

in Mexico, but none more interest-

ing than Guanajuato, “the hill of the
frog.” It might more properly be
called the “gold brick town,” for the
houses have been found to centain

much gold.
This is a eurious situation, but it

came about naturally. Guanajuato—

pronounced Wah-nah-wahto—is one of
the oldest mining towns in Mexico, but |
the value of the place as a town was
discovered when a railroad company
decided to build a station there, It
was found unecessary to tear down
about 300 adobe buildings. which were

made of the refuse of various mines
after the ore was extracted.
When it became known that the old

adobe buildings would be torn down
pieces taken at random were assayed.
It was found that because of the old

. process, which left much gold and sil-

is 1aid upon the vessel keeping to star- | Jewels. these wonderful modern-an-

board, no matter how many crooks and | cient vessels lend a (estive touch to

turns and loops the channel may wake. | the river scene. But their sumptuous-
This was illustrated In u collision on | Ness does not prevent the richest rajah

the Whangpoo river, in China, when ! whe possesses one from bathing in the

the Pekin and the Normandie collided. | Same water. surrounded by 500.000

The Normandie was descending the | Poorer pligrims. even though the sa-

stream, keeping to starboard.

keeping to its starboard. At a sharp
turn in the channel the two boats

The |
Pekin was ascending the channel, |

 

vred river is thus plously filled with

myriads of microbes. And he will fill

great jars with the water in which the

pligrims have washed their bodies and

collided. The Pekin's master declared | driok it.
that owing to the sharp bend in the |
river it was a “crossing” case, in which |

the Normandie was to blame, |u n the riverman the obligation of
In the house of lords. however, it

was held that the right of any channel
of any degree of sinuosity lay at the
right of the channel's center; that.
therefore, when the Pekin failed tc
observe the rule in the sharp bend and
“cut across” it became an offender
against the !aw and must pay dam-
ages.—Chicago Tribune.
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EYE OF THE CAMERA.

The Picture It Brought From Out a |
Dark Cavern.

   

In contrast to these tlonting palaces
are the barges of the poorer classes.

The system of caste in India imposes

I¥ing on the water as his ancestors

lived. so hix shabby looking craft is

also his home, Usually he has in his

floating house a smali chapel dedicated

to a secondary divinity who personifies |
the river on which he exists.—Popular
Mechanics.

ABSENTMINDED.

 

|
| A Question the College Professor Cou'd

No* Decide Himself.

There I< n highly esteemed professor

in one of ihe big colleges who is even
Dr. Francis Clark told an interesting | pope absentminded than most genius-

story of a youth living in Maine whe | ag Fig gon Is n student in the same
was out in the woods one day taking |
photographs of attractive bits of scen-

tle cavern between the rocks, and he |

college. At the beginning of a lecture

| to his class one mvuing a look of
ery. He came upon the mouth of a lit- | perplexity overspend the professor's

face, and hix hearers noted that his
said to himself, “1 will see what sort | thoughts see:ned to be wandering from
of picture 1 ean get out of thar cave.” |

ané as it was a dark day he decid- |

ed to take a “time exposure” in-|

stead of a “snapshot.” Steadying the !

camera upon his knee as well as in !

could at the edge of the cave, he gave |

the sensitive plate a long, deliberatc

look at the semidarkness within. Then

he continued his tramp through the|
woods and after a few hours returned|

to his cap.

Several weeks afterward. when de-

veloping his plates, you can Imagine

his astonishinent to see in the picture. |
in the very center of the cavern, with |

arched back and bristling fur and
within springing distance of the spud
where he had balanced his camera, a!
huge Canada lynx that might easily |
have destroyed his life. And yet he |
came and went and saw no signs oi

danger.—Christian Herald.

Proving a Statement.
A certain minister. who is an em

phatic preacher, is at times at a loss
to give his utterances proper weight !

For instance. he'll say:

“This statement is as true as is the |

night which will follow day.” or “as

true as that the trees will bud in|
spring.”

Sometimes it happens that the doc
tor has more statements than he has

fllustrations to give them weight. On

one such oceasion he remarked, “This

is as true as the”"— Here the doctor!
halted. He paused a few moments,

and then his face illumined—"as true!
as is the statement that some member

is yet on his or her way to church.”
A few moments later a lady entered |

the edifice and swept grandly up the
aisle. The doctor's face assumed an
“1 told you so" appearance. The con-
gregation began to smile, then to

laugh. Sympathy for the embarrassed

lady. however, soon subdued the ap-

parently uncontrollable mirth.

The Parrots of Mexico.
What the wild pigeon once was in |

point of numbers to the United States:
the parrot. of varying shades of color

and all sizes, is to old Mexico. Flights

of these birds frequentiy darken the

midday sun in the hot country. and
they become so tame around the camp|

of engineers that the birds arc given

individual! names and soon become rey
ular pets. Whenever the parrots de

sert the forest and alight on the

ground in the open spaces of the jun.

gle the natives recognize their action: |

as sure warning of an impending!

earthquake. American engineers iu-!
dorse this belief and assert that -c-
rious accidents which might have been
averted have resulted when the warn-
ing of the birds was noted. but un-
heeded.

A Line on Mother.
“1 dou’t see how I'm ever to get a

chance again with this boy around «|
walled the little widow with the small’
son. “The other day a man 1 !ikv|
awfully well asked me how old the
town was that we came from. The!

boy spoke up without giving me "|

chance to put in a word: i
**1 son’t know just how old it ix

he sald. ‘but it must be pretty old Le|
cause mamma was born in it.’ "—New |
York Press. |

 

Had His Hands Full !
Judge-—-Why didn't you seize the

thief when you found him?

Policeman How could 1% 1 bad ns |
club in one hand and my revolver i |
the other!—Fliegende Blatter.

| elear and convincing manner.
| the son succeeded in attracting his fa-
| ther's attention,

| riches.—Burleigh.

the subject he was discussing. At
length he paused for n moment and
quietly reqrosted that his son be sum.

moned without delay. The young stu-

dent, startled by such an unusual mes-

sage from his father. hastened to him,

expecting to find him dead or dying.

The professor had not finished his lec-

ture by the time his son arrived and

was explaining things in his usual

At last

and this extraordi-
aary dialogue took place:

“John. 1 amsurprised.” growled the
distinguished educator. “What do you

mean by interrupting me in this way?’
“Why, father, don't you remember?

You sent for me to come at once.”
“Oh, yes, to be sure. Now 1 recol-

! Jeet. It was my fear of annoying your

mother. You know how it distresses
her, dear soul, if 1 fail to appear at
my meals. 1 got thinking about this

| when I started lecturing this morning,
| and I sent for you to set my doubts at
rest. John, please tell me have I had |

| my breakfast yet this morning?'—New i
| York Press. !

 

Not Even the First Step.
Mr, Morse. having bought a new bi-

cycle of the most improved pattern,
, presented his old one to Dennis Hallo. |
| ran, who did errands and odd jobs for |
the neighborhocd. “You'll find the.
wheel usefui whea you're in a hurry, |

Dennis,” he said. i
The young Irishman was loud in his |

thanks. but regarded the wheel doubt- |
fully. i
“I mistrust ‘twill be a long while |

befoor ! can ride it,” he said.
“Why, have you ever tried?” asked |

Mr. Morse. i
“1 have.” said Dennis gloomily. “A |

fri'nd lint me the loan o' his whiles he |
was having the moomps. "T'was t'ree
weeks I bad it, an’ what wid practic- |
‘ing night an' morning 1 niver got so 1 |
could balance mesilf standing still, let |
alone riding on it.”—Youth’s Compan-
fon.

How He Lost Out.

“It served me right,” sighed the |

bachelor. *“1 ought to have remem-

bered that women have no sense of |
humor.” i
“What's gnawing you now?” queried ,

; that inquisitive friend. :
“Why, during leap year a pretty girl |

with an obese fortune proposed to me, |
and I said ‘No.’explained the bach- |
elor, “thinking. of course, she would
take it for granted that my ‘No’ meant
‘Yes,’ but she simply let it go at that.”
—Chicago News.
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Trouble All the Time. :

Father—It's singular that whenever '
I want you to marry a man you object
and whenever | do not want you to

| gnarry one you straightway insist on
{4t. Daughter—Yes, and whenever we |
are agreed the man objects.—Liverpoo! |
‘Mercury. i

|
i

 

How He Looked. i

Green—1 saw your friend White this
morning. Brown-—8o? 1 heard he was

sick. How did he look? Green—He |
was looking the otlier way when I saw |

| bim. He owes me $10.—~Chicago News.|

 

 

Mice and Music. |

She (reading)—Mice are fond of mu-

sic and will get as close to it as they |
ean. He—Just cut that out, and I'li !
send it to the girl in the next flat.—
Yonkers Statesman.

Gentility is  pothing but anclent |

)

ver, they assayed from $3 to $24 a ton,
The mean value was estimated to run
about $8 gold a ton.
The old buildings have brought about

$30,000 Mexican, In gold, and persons
who have built since the new machin-
ery has been Installed in the mines
are bemoaning the fact that the new
houses do not contain as much gold as
the old.—-Scientific American.

The Air Brake.
To forget the inventions of the hour

fs an impossibility. They are before
one al every turn, and many of them

contain potentialities vast and much

discussed. For that very reason it is
well occasionally to contemplate some
invention of the past which works un.

remittingly

the welfare of mankind. Consider the
air vrake.

and inconspicuously for | ge tells us that though they are sav. |

How many when they take
a journey by rail ever take thought of
the device which stands ready to in
sure safety
All are so used to sibilant noise below
the cars that they vever consider fii«
portentousness. Yet by this applica

i

i describes them us destitute of vice and |

tion of the power of compressed air | ready to share their last meal with thr

 

as great as that of New York; its
botanic gardens hung amid delightful
villas overlooking a harbor that is a

 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

TENTS, TRADE MARKS, COPYRIGHTS,
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andcity in itself and that floats 10,000 sails; CATARRH . scription may quickly ascertain our opin.
Hongkong, with its wonderful temples | SouatitutivaglDi ygdeiLgglPigTil
of ornate teak roofs, its idols of a! Isa itutional y Handbook on patents Sent free. Oldest agency
hundred sects, its French cathedral, its | ‘Whatever organ or of the body or securing patents. years experience. Pat-

! ects, requ constitutional ents taken th " Specia
forts, garrison and naval life, its Hap- remedy forA = Notice withoutclaCo vessive 3

, t s on an im , i i Apy Valiey race course—all at the end, CCRerd'sSoon wpute, impoyerohes
of white man's civilization. Suprem: keeps the mucous mem in a state of
from the peak on which it rests, ii otandCauses A debilitating
well bred aloofness it looks askance 1 ! headaches, ringing noises, partial deaf-

sordid Asin, whence it sprung.—W. J.
Aylward in Harper's Magazine.

altyes.willa by rifyis , en-
riching and revitalizin the blood, re-
moves the cause and effects permanent
cures of all forms of catarrh.

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA

Is a Constiutional Remedy
In usual liquid form or chocolated tablets

as Sarsatabs. 100 doses $1. 55-46

How “Thon” Would Work.
“Thon” is the word which bas been

suggested for use as an English pro
noun of common gender. a lusury|
which the English language has thus!
 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
a handsome illustrated weekly. Largest circula-
tion of any scientific journal. Terms $3 a year;
four months $1. Sold all newsdealers.

MUNN & CO.,
52-45-1y. 631 Broadway, New York.

Branch office, 625 F St.. Washington, D., C.

ILES.—A cure that is guaranteed if you use

RUDY'S PILE SUPPOSITORY.

D. Matt. Thompson, Supt. Graded Schools,
Statesville, N. C., writes: “I can say they do
all you claim for them.” Dr. S. M. Devore,
Raven Rock, W. Va., writes: “They give uni-
versal "Dr. H. D. McGill, Clarks-far bad the fortitude to forego.

considered suitable for English te |
cause it came from the Greek. [Its nsw,
may be illustrated as follows: |

If a parent desires to spank thon 's

(bis or her. ax the case may be) child!
thon (he or xhes should take thon (him.|
her or ity across thon's knee. Tien’
thon should remove thon's slipper, an|
after explaining to the child the repre |
hensibility of thon’s conduct thou|

should apply the slipper to that por |
tion of thon's anatomy which frou

It was i ? $ wi practice of5 years
0 equal yours,

Price 50 cents. Samples BY fds Dru -
important to Mothers. gists,andin Bellefonte by C. M. Parrish,

a safe and sure remedy for infants and children, MARTIN RUDY, Lancaster Pa.
and see that it w—

Beiesthn ATi Travelers Guide.
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ENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNSYLYV. .
Condensed Time Table effective June 17, 1909.

READ DOWN | |

y eee

In Use For Over 30 icars,
The Kind You Have Always Bought, 

 

 

trom possible aecidents? | educated they exhibit a remarkable

time immemorial has been dedicated ol
tha: purpose, i

It may easily be seen from the above,

how “thon” effects great clarification —-
Lippincott’s.
 

In Praise of the Eskimos.
Commander Peary in the narrative!

describing his discovery of the north!
pole devotes a very long chapter iu | ®

the Eskimos, with whom he has hand 44 ”
intimate dealings for eighteen yeurs

ages they are not savage: that though Hand Vacuum Cleaner
they are without government they nr. | ”"
not lawless: that though they are un "The Cleager That Cleans (Clean

degree of intelligence. He assures u< ply one lady in sy&:y
athat they bave no religion, yet heSimplex" iyigna

u

Cleaner, for adver-
tising purposes.
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tens of thousands of lives have been Budge. aslie)Wouldbedios. Wie today fos : General Superintendent.

preserved and railroad travel has been ready the cainal Araces he ¢ the most libecal of ELLEFONTE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

ge Hope expeditious. ds Sis “| faith. hope and charity. for “without ‘er ever made. Schedule to take effect Monday. Tan. 6. 1910
arran Sm; not a word of LW pam they could never survive the xis The “Sim plex” WESTWARD [EASTWARDwhat has been said scores of times be pon a 1h e ‘Simplex Readdown. Read up.
fore. But we like to dwell upon the oo 0 gle and the other rigors of is guaranteed to do = Tq gq| Stamos. I,
air brake as one of those typical in: ome. aZoodmil= tNo5tNo3 Nol 1No2t NodNo 6

ventions which are doing their work costing $100.00 and Pp. M.|a. m,|a.m.|LVe.ww— Ara. m.|p. n.|p.m
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To Those

WHO WANT THE BEST
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Allegheny St.,

To those who want the pick of the finest, the most

exclusive Clothing produced this season, we say

Come Here, Come Now.
Without a doubt, we are showing The Most Striking,

The Moss Stylish Clothes for Men and Young Men ever

shown in Bellefonte.

Everything that Man or Boy Wears.
Nothing but Honest Goods, all sold the Fauble Way--
HONESTLY. Your Money Back any time you are not

satisfied. Do you know of a better way to buy any-

thing. Be a Fauble customer and you will never

grumble.
 

The Fauble Stores.
FREESEDEERE,
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